
that impact day-to-day work, 
productivity, training support and 
more.  Skillsoft provides extensive 
learning libraries including a wide 
range of trusted informal and formal 
learning resources supported by the 
Skillport platform.  The combined 
result?  An engaging and trusted 
learning experience that includes 
mentoring and coaching, leadership 
development, management or 
professional skills training, and 
performance support—all organized 
around the specific competencies 
and desired engagements of your 
organization. 

How might a user experience the combined solution?
Through integration, the River and Skillport platforms serve
up the learning resources from Skillport that are relevant to 
your learning needs within River.  For example, you might 
see options for a 3-minute video on marketing strategies, or 
a 7-minute video simulation on providing effective feedback, 
or a job aid related to leadership skills.  All of the relevant 
resources from Skillport are pulled into River based on your 
competency selections and the conversations taking place 
within River (see example screen at left). 

The most effective learning solutions 
blend together hands-on experience, 
support from knowledgeable 
advisors, and a range of learning 
resources that could include formal 
courses, informal videos or job aids, 
or social knowledge assets, all of 
which are aligned and measured 
against business outcomes and 
competencies.  For these reasons, 
Triple Creek, a leading social learning 
software company, and Skillsoft, 
a learning solutions provider, 
have formed a partnership that 

For more information, 
contact Triple Creek. 

www.triplecreekriver.com
Direct:  303-707-0800
Toll Free:  866-470-1603
info@triplecreekriver.com

How can I get this solution? 
Skillsoft can work with you to provide 
the Learning Library that best meets your 
learning and business goals.  Triple Creek 
will support your River implementation 
and the integration of the platform with 
the Skillsoft learning resources. 

Triple Creek and Skillsoft PARTNERSHIP FAQ 
brings together all the pieces of a 
deep learning experience into an 
integrated solution. 

Why Triple Creek and Skillsoft?
Triple Creek’s River social learning
platform helps organizations 
expand meaningful learning 
through competency-centered 
learning engagements that have 
structure and goals connected to 
them.  Employees, managers and 
administrators can form learning 
engagements around topics 

Pertinent learning resources from Skillport appear in River 
within the context of each individual learning engagement 
to provide authoritative content that participants can share 
and discuss to extend their understanding of the topic.

PARTNERING TO MAXIMIZE SOCIAL LEARNING


